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) AND E R S 0N I Editorial
This Winter has seen remarkable activity on the part of moles. In471/3 LORD STREET *

fields and lawns, at i'oadsi~des and on the banks of Fine Jane’s Brook,

the earth has broken out into innumerable black pimples. It has been
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one of those periodic phenomena which baffle the biologist. It has also

no douibt biaiiled the moles.

In a sense, of course, We are all moles. Not only in the sense of
I .“The Everlastinig Mercy”:—

t0 th SCIIOOI “The mole was Satan foiled again;
Black, blinded Satan snouting way

I D fr 0V€I' 30 years I Along the red of Adams clay”~—

but in the sense that We are all prisoners of our limited senses, of our
visionless earthy journey. The mole never sees even the W-hole eld, the
stickleback the wihole stream, nor the schoolboy the Whole educational
process of which he is at the same time the vehicle and the purpose.

If the schoolboys view of education is the mole’s eye view, What

shall We say of that of the politician? At the start he often has no view
at all; his conception of education is based on memories (tinged accord-
ine to his temperament with nostalgia or with loathing) of beatings,

I RUGBY CRICKET n anxious and bewildered marents of eleven-year-olds who may even ass
— QOCCER FOR THE SUPPLY AND t . . 1 . ‘ _ _ . P

‘ ‘ REPAIR OF ALL TENNR5 . on their anxiety and bewilderment to their ospring. Therefore the

I arties have to have an educational policy and the policitians have to
Mecca T

SPORTS E .- L P . ’ .

no QLHPMENT Athletic be able to talk about it at election times. You might say that the
I-I~ = - .ornby S E E Olothiing and p

buffoonery and ball-games. He is not interested. An education debate
empties the House like a re alarm. But there are, in his constituency,

oliticiians view of education is that of a kestrel with a squint.
I Dubiho

Eomwear ‘ The great debate on educational policy which will rage thro‘uig‘hout' 9All Mode-ls, "

Aircraft S S An Indoor the country during the next year will reveal much ignorance and preju-
- Sports and

- dice. Fortunately there are men and women with knowledge, vision andetc’, em Athletic Outtter l

Games ‘ ideals who can give it sanity and reality. What We who are in the work,
HIIIIHIHIIIIIIHlllllllllll 43

GOLF
SWIMMING

KINC STREET mI||mmnnummmm whether as learners or as teachers, most earnestly ask is that our efforts
SOUTHPORT shlall not be frustrated by irrelevance and prejudice. We say to the

o1it' ' n as the combatants in another struggle said before us,Tel. sass HOCKEY P lcia S,

BADMINTQN “Give us the tools and we will nish the job.”

(‘.0



' i the telescope has been mounted and is in working order, and the build-

Notlce to Carrespondents and ‘ ing is almost complete. We still await the arrival of -the remainder of

‘ . the fencing; when this comes there will not be a great deal more to do

Contrlbutars ‘ to complete the work of erection.

t -d f ubr ti n 19“-,ers on matters 1

On 26th November Mr. Wakeeld took a party of boys to Stratford
The Editor Will be glad o consi er or p ; Alma’ o i i " ~

of general or school interie-st, as well as articles, short stories, poems, etc. to See the may “H‘a‘m1et'” In spate of fog and an urm'Efate‘d bus we

All matter Sllbilnivtlld should bear the niaime and form (or if from an @XPedm°‘n ‘ms Wen Worth “mile for those for Whem thls may is an

old boy, the address) of the contributor although if he so desires his i1Tii101"$&11t Dart of their sciho-ol work.

by h d d eudon ,m Mattel ma be submitted The Uhsristmas Play this yeiar on the llth, 12th and 13th December,
work may be pu is e un er a ps i 3‘ . it " ».y i i

to the Editor direct to the Assistant Editor or through a form reDre- was “Murder in the Caihedmli” by T- 5- Eh°‘t- After many y‘e'a’TS as

sentative, It shouild be clearly written on one side of the paper only. pm_duc_eI' 1‘/{R Wwakefd handed Over t'h1§ yea‘? to Mr" T‘ B‘ Johnson’

Matter intended for publication in the July issue should reach the Ymlls dlffluli l3T0‘dl1C'@1~0I_1 W185 himidlled admirably and the play was much

Editor not later thian June 12th. Qpprecmted by the aud1en‘ces'
Editor. Mn G_ R Drake The amiual Old Boys’ Dance took place in the School Hall on the

Assistant Editor: H. C. Gorrin 20th De‘cemb'er-
Adve.I4tising Mlarmagi‘eT: D_ M_ Raynor Only two boys attended the C.E.'W.C. annual conference in London

this year. It is to be hoped thlat greater numbers will come forward in
Minuting Secretary: R. M. Greienhalgh

Editorial Board: Mn T_ B_ Johnson’ T_ R_ 1-qeskgthw future years as this is such an important conference, and is so valuable

R. Watkins, I. s. Milne, o. P. Biaird. i to t‘h°s‘e who take Pa“
The Editor is deeply disarmointed that the Competitions announced Each F@b““a’¥ the s°“t?‘P°‘“ bmnch of th_e Umted N_a‘mOns Assam?"

ti h ld nieetin at which members of this school give talks. This
last term did not evoke a single entry. on O‘ ‘S 3* ‘ 37

yeiar on 3rd February at the Prince of Wales Hotel our two representa-

?'W' if """"W ’;*;""""'"'l'w tives from the C.E.W.~C. conference spoke]

We mus“ liegret to record the death Cf A_1derma‘n Paul Garter‘ 'Ilhere were showings of educational lms to the Second, Third and
on the 9th of January. He had been a prominent member of the Fourth forms on 13-th Febmary_

School Governors for many years, and from time to time was a on 231.51 March a Regional Omcer Of the Ministry of National

Very generous benemctor to the Sch°‘°1' Service gave Careers talks to members of the Lower Fifth forms.

r---M=;""""""'""—- ——=i@*~*--"~"""'—-1"“~~"'"“§""" The collection this term was for the Southbort effort for the Oxford
Coimnititee for Famine Relief and realised £11.

School Notes and Regent Events It witl interest members of the school land Old Boys to know that
Mr. H. Booth, who was on the History staif for 26 years, and retired

MR B@W1<'@Y 18“ Us at the end Of =1‘==*1~m1aYY fer ii post as lecwrel‘ in through ill health in August, 1954, hiais passed the final examination of
6‘dLl(‘/8.%*;lOl1 at University, Brisbane. We shall all miss Mr. the gh3V1~t.e1~.ed and Incoppemted A¢¢Ounmnts_ We Wish him every

Bowker very niuch. His work in the Modern Languages Department has guggesg in his new p1~@fesS1On_

been O‘1ltStiZl-1'1\'lIIg;Q7 good in the last years, and he has done much to
iiaise the level of attainment in French and German throughouit the
school. We wish him and Mrs. Bowkor every success in Australiia.

We Welcome Mr. D. Massey temp-oriai'y Music master this term,. Ilnpgrtant Datgg
and we also welcome Mr. R. J. Thompson back once again to help out
for the remainder of this term until the new Head f the Modern . .

Lianguages Department arrives in /lipril. 0
Summer Term begins .. . April lath

We were also very sorry to lose the services of Miss R. E. Ingleston, gglegginsports " " ' ' £2237 19%“ 90811

who liias been Cook Supervisor in the kitchen for 8 years. The school GAGE “AU level Exams ‘begin Juli; gm’ ‘ “’ “
loses in Miss Ingleston a very popular gure who took a great. interest ' “ ,, ' . “ Q

in the welfare oi“ the school generally, apart from her immediate concern G'C'E' O level E"‘a“.°S‘ begm ' ' ' June 24nd

with the dining arrangements. Summer Exams‘ begin " °' " July lst
Work on the School Observatory has continued steadily in spite of ?}u(r3ng1e;}f;£1snSer?§d H ‘ juty (n1‘ u

the short hours available in the winter months. At the time of writing T'r‘ ' d ' ‘ ' ' 5'
' 6 In 911 S . . .. . . July 2151;

i
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VALETE At this stage an error must be corrected. The name of J. G.
, . - ,7!" Matthews, who plays regularly for the second XV, was inadvertantly

Bowen’ R" L" 1952-58'_sp‘encVe‘r,S’ UGM’ Chairman Bee. left out of last term’s notes, We oer him our sincere apologies. ‘

Frelg?’ Ji9C+’31953'58'—R'Og‘ers’ Lsp’ ' ' ' ’ In conclusion we exiiiress the Wish that the members of Edwards’
ub 5 - . , . . . . i .

, will begin to pull their weight, not only for the sake of the House but
II:IIa1fpe1my]i3Ki2,;§553£;58'I;gi:§1$36;/[6sgBéS 19584 for their own satisfaction as well. L

‘°‘Wg”"'*ei -i ' -T ‘ i ’ ' ' ' ' N.H.M.F.
Jackson, R. E., 1953-59.—Sipencer’s, LGM, G.C.E. (05) 1958.

Rimmer, T., 1953-59. Woodhiam’s, L6‘M, G.C.E. (03) 1958, Junior XV EvAN$5
Colours 1955-6. “Disce Proclesse”

Biggins, P., 1955-58.—Leech’s, L5<a, R.L.S.S. Elem. Certicate 1957-8,. . Gaptam__J_ A_ Holland yice.gapmm__@_ w_ wattieworth
Junior XV Colours 1957-8.

V Secretay-y_J_ HuX1ey Almzmer—C. C. Ashley
BOVF/Olleyi D- K» 1955"53-—Gr@ar’Si L5a- l Prefects-—J. M. Rawlinson, J. Ball, P. Dickinson
Hodge, J. A., 1956—58.——Ed‘W2,I'dS’, 4Y. l L _ . .

Carwardirie, G. 12., 1957-59.—Grear’s, 4b, Boxing Final Winner 1953. glflerffigibulett’ Rawhnson °n ms plomomon t° the °f°"’

Iégriganlg 1;’’ giscsch’ G'c’E' (A3’O5) 1956-8. i In the main event so far this term, the Cross Country Competition,
Fittm; I958 __W;)0dham,S '2a ' the Houses position was rather worse than last year. The position of

’ " ' ' ' the senior team dropped from rst to sixth, though the improvement in
the junior team, who nished fourth, seems to point to a more com-

$1-\ L‘! ETE men-dable performance next year.

K. M. S. Fogarty, D. M. Isinay, D. K. H. Liawlor, M. Mars, E. H. Perrotrt, Qther activities’ however’ ha‘_'e “Fire enCOumg?ng_ prospectsi “Q is
J_ G Perrom particularly pl-easing to note the enthusiasm of the Juniors. The ]llI11OI'

' chess team shows promise of success, having won its rst two matches
this term by three giames to nil. The seniors were placed third in the

E U WA R $’ competition.
“Amici usque Ad A;-as" ‘ Rawlinson has been pressing ahead with the life-saving practices and

. . . is condent that the House will do itself justice in the R.L.S.S. examina-
lgéiirginny House PrefectSi‘;j_re;?g1dr1:&’€: '3/fisségiz tions at the end of term. LASh.tOl1, i:‘iicl<:i'nson and Travis are taking

instructors’ certicates. Last terms eiiarninations were veiy successful
Unfoltunately it appears that the House is taking longer to settle -—we have a big lead now in the House C0nipetiti0n~and J. M.

down than was at rst expected. Our notes this term are unhappily on Rawhnson and P_ M‘ Ashton are to be COngl~atu1a_ted_

the gloomy side; the outstanding successes are few and far between. J;-1'
The senior rugby team was struck by injury after winning their rst

match convincingly and, though putting up a ne struggle in the HLMEEZ ta’?-éslum
remaining games, ailed to reach the nal. We hope that our juvnior ‘ ‘ "“
rugby team, captained by Banibroife, has better luck and revives our Home cama'"*B' I/‘mg 1&%mmW—D' C" Thomson
fortunes‘ ll.lmoiicr—G. D. Bradshaw

one bright note amongst the juniors was the performance of Prefects—J. Wilson, S. J. Gordon, A. Haisall, F. Wright, B. Wright,

Nightingale, who came fourth in the Junior Cross Country Competition; D‘ Rlpley’ D‘ C‘ Thomson’ G" D‘ Bradshaw
however, the rest of the team could not give him strong enough support, At the end of last term the House gained three notable victories in
our nal position being seventh. i recovering the Senior House Rugby Shield, the Bl2tdl'niI1l301’1 Cup and the

It appears that what we have to ght against is apathy. This Chess Cup. Our congi'atul~ations must go to all the members of the
was especially apparent in the Boxing Competition. While the House who contributed to these successes.

‘ uninitiated juniors eagerly offered their services, the seniors were This term has again brought the Senior and Junior Cross Country
nowhere to be found—we can hope for little success in this sphere. events which were held in mild weather with a refreshing breeze. The

Our chances in the rst year of the Junior Chess Competition must juniors acquitted themselves very Lweli in securing rst position thanks
remain purely conjectural; our team, under the captaincy of Miley, is ‘ to Hulm 1st, Wall 6th, and Sutclifie 9th, and the seniors provided good
something of an unknown quantity.

.

support to place Us in a nal all-round position of third.
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Life-saving pnactices have been going with quite a swing this term MAs0N’s
under the very able guidance of Gordon and Halsall, who are determined camam__D_ Baines Qaptain of Rugby__G_ Burgess
to make their efforts fruitful by once again securing the Life-Saving S%i.etm.y_P_ Hadeld Agmwm-_D_ Brown
Trophy which has been visiting other Houses during the last year or two. Home W®§@5_Bedd0Ws, Gmenhalgh, Moister’ Parkinson, Rogeys

The junior Hausa 1't”=?ta5’ team has to date played Onetaatchi Watch This being the shortest and probably least eventful term of the
they lost to E‘av"‘atd‘5” not however’ through tack of spmt" sutche t School year, there is not much on which a House secretary can
makes a Very inspiring oaptain and-_ tam Sure that the team Wm meet , expatiate, and the failure of the senior rugby team to win the shield,
with betttt Success in the tW° temammg matches" ‘ (1-€'Splllt€ a gallant struggle, underlines the presumption of House secre~

We are well represented this term in the Inter-House Boxing Com- l taries’ attempts to vaticinate. Howe-ver we were only narrowly defeated
petition and have high hopes of securinig a leading position in the nal in the chess competition. _

result. Elias and Marsh have expended much effort to form a coherent junior
Finally we can look forward to a pleasant summer and a change of rugby team but as, at the time of writing, no match has yet been played

Outdoor activitiesmcricket and ath1etics_ Supvised practices are held we cannot forecast with what success their labours will be rewarded. In
during the holidays and it is hoped that boys of the House will Show an the cross country competition, Martin flung himself over the finishing
interest and prepare for the Summer S€,aSOn_ line rst in the senior race but otherwise we achieved little overall suc-

G_D_B_ cess in this event. Parkinson has remained reticent about lifesaving,
though we ascribe this to his natural modesty and not to the in-docility

1 of his class. The rst response to the belated Charity collection this term
LEEGH’$

t seems ~to betray the Houses perennial parsimony. However, on the
“Ad Umum Omnes” brighter side, our prospects in boxing under Elias look errtremely good.

Captain—H. Brooks Secretary——B. Murphy P-H-$.11
Almoner—~P. Aughton

l aoseea
The}-louse is once again striving to retain its most prized and i canmm___D Slaw V§%_Gap,mm___P D Pond

envied Trophy, the Jubilee Cup, and the hope of seeing it next year in Qémmwui AMWMYMK. .

our Homeroom is Sun predominant in our mmds' V £€1“refeois—'J .Hul1n, J‘. W. Eaton, D. M. Raynor, A. N. lauclrels
In the School Cross Country, we completed the course by nishing

top in the agg1"egiat~e points system, both the junior and senior teams ” Fiat” “ti? eX€Cta“1On“'ty ea‘ y Hts? at’ . e V l 8 m 15 Very Snor
being second in their respective events. The House offers its congratula- and c’On°:_tu_eft ti] me number at tvtm S is hmt_t'ad'

to R
The Charity collection this term is tot the Oxford society for in Cliadivick, although the senior events have not yet taken place.

Famine Relief, and our 8,l1l'lOIl6I', Aughton, has once more been bidding Pond is again C,apt,ain_ ‘
us to delve deep into our pockets, the result of his pleas being a credi- The performance of the House was quite Satisfying in the crop

‘ ‘ L _ ‘ J4. ‘ ‘ S
table gift to the S.F.R. We must thank all the House for its generous country Championship The juniors We third in their competmonts
tontlabuttott while the seniors were rst. Morris 3rd, Pond (captain) 4th and How-

This term is mainly devoted to junior activities, and the Inter-House gate 10th performed well for the seniors, However, in the overall com-
Junior Rugby competition has fired the interests of our younger petition, we were second, and would undoubtedly have won with a
members. Under the guidance of Szymanski, and the captaincy of little more support from the juniors.
Moore, they have, up to the time of writing, already worn their rst Junior rtugiby practices have been progressing favourably through
match, and we wish them success for their remaining games. the term, in readiness for the House matches.

Much of Szymanski’s time this term has been spent in organising A new event this year’ the junior Chess compattttonr has pmved a
the House boxing _t-88.111, and in these, the earlier contests in the com- great 5’utces*s' The Home ts represented by samn> Corbett and Watson:
petition, many of our boxers have shown their ability in this eld. who have that tar beta sttctaastul against Spencetts and Woodhamta‘

‘The Charity collections this term have been for the Oxford Famine
is elm as Seen e lnaugum on 0 e C 00 Junwr C ass Relief Appeal So far the House response has improved on last termcompetition, and Partington has been busily occupied in training a '

' .A.F.junior House team, to be captained by 1VIillward_ B.M. J
9
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SPENtlEtl’S
8apmm__J‘ T. FOX vice_Gaptain_D' Palmer To turn to brighter things, Iiyde, while being ominously reluctant to

Mm0mr_J’ K. Wintersgm give details, ls cheerfully optimistic about_l1fe-saving progress; and

Prefecis——A. Court, J. M. Bibby, P. Elliott Jun”? House mgb,” under the assldtlous sm1‘th’.g°t O t° a’ g°°d Start(despite Casselsons unfortunate accident), beating Evans’ by 30 points
The cross country competition was held before half term. The i0 15; While, if the notice on the Houseroom d°°T is 911W/hing to go by,

House team was captained by Court. In the junior competition, Ent- SCYIOO1 Soleties depnd @I1=l1il”@1y upon us for their very existence.
wlstle nished 3rd Blackburn 16th and Bibby 25th. We were placed 4th HQWBVBI“, important as these mtaltifairious social activities are, even
in this half of the colhpetition. Iii the senior section, Fox nished 6th, more so is assiduity in the classroom. “T-he garland is to be run for
Gregson 19th and Wintersgill 23rd. In this half we wer-e placed 6th. not without dust and he=at”~as this secretary has to his sorrow dis-

covered‘ we urge all to take advantage of this brief hiatus, and returnWhen the senior and junior points were amalgamated we gained 5th ' ,

place.
We have two representatives, Palmer and Pedder, in the School bad-

minton team.
The junior rugby competition, at the time of the writing, has not

yet begun, but three practices have been held and the prospects seem
quite good. The team is being captained by Rimmer.

This terrn has brought a gratifying number of entries for the boxing

11"1V1g0l“\fed and gluttonous for work next term.
H.C.C.

Sport
RUGBY

competition. R ES U l-TS
The captain of the House junior chess team is Emmanuel. In a 1st XV 2nd XV

F A F Atrecent chess COl‘ll‘p9‘Uli§lOl’l among junior members of the House, Russell-
Clark beat Lawson in the nal.

The collections for the School Charity are slowly improving term by salt-, N0V- 29311 Qfmskirk G.S.
term, but are still very small compared with the sum of £3 which used Sat-i 1360- 61511 $011thD01F R.U.F.C.

Slat, Jan. 31st Balshaws GS.to be exceeded regularly not very long ago. We thank our alrnoner,
.J. Wintersgill, for his eorts in persuading boys to give to a very worthy Sat-, Feb 7th Ormskirk GS.
cause.

Athletics and cricket are the main activities next term. We would
urge all boys who can to take part in both athlertic and cricket practices
iduring and after the Easter holidays.

B.V.S.

Sat, Nov. 22nd Calday Grange G.S.

ééi

!—*l\7|.\9s-
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Sat., Feb. 14th Lancaster R.G.S.
Sat, Feb. 21st Upholland G.S.
Sat, Feb. 28th Bolton S.
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THE U14 XV
The U14 team has not fullled its earlier promise. Individually,

'l§‘J@UnHA¥W’$ however, there have been some very good performances, In the pack

0- tain~A. N. Beattie Vice-Gaptain—R. T. K. Symington Carr has hooked consistently well, salts battering-ralrn tactics at times

S:§reiary—H. C. Corrin Almoner—J. Sage pI:0dL_1c‘ed ‘good Iésultsi and Thompsan has been eX‘°‘e‘11ent in th 10066-
O Neill, the captain, has been a tower of strength throughout the season.

These are “the quiet seasons”-—as far as House activities are con- The ‘backs have suffered from a lack of strength in the centre.
cerned, at any rate: thus reports must perforce be short and secretaries Wright, the vice-captain, has had an excellent season, but is perhaps
verbose and elncouraging. Firstly, our captain is to be congratulated on ‘ stronger in defence than in attack. Kitchin has shown himself increa-
his ascending to the dizzy heights of senior prefeotship, swelling our singly capable as a scrurn—ha1f.
numbers there to no less than three. In conclusion, it must be noted that as a team they have lackeid

However, when the seniors were placed seventh and the juniors aggressiveness and have shown a surprising willingness to surrender

Last years success were rudely crushed. Our “overall” position was
‘ fourth in the cross country competition, evanescent hopes of a repeat of the initiative to their opponents,

fourth. The Charity collections realised in all £1 18s. 3§d., which, while RESULTS
February 4th v Chee»tham’s $choo1 Won 67_0_not indicating any illiberality on the House’s part (indeed, this was the ‘ - i ,

highest total), is still Just Not Good Enough. February 144111 V- Lanoastel" R.G.S., Lost 0-30.
February 18th v. Stonyhurst College, Lost 0_51,

10
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UNDER 15 XV soxme serum"
This team has been most unfortunate in the number of injuries Oh 15th December the school had its rst intahschoor boxing

its members have I‘9ooiVe<i- Shaw, the originoi Contain) broke his competition with Merchant 'I‘aylor’s School. In general a high standard

leg in the rst innioh of the Season and Wiii not may again for at 1 of skill was displayed, each bout being fought keenly but in the best

least eighteen months, This was a great loss to the team, and indeed ‘ Spirit
to School Rugby in the future. Entwistl~e broke a collar bone in a The rst named in each hour is the K_G_v_ contestant

,
.

practice game before the season even started and was unable to play

until after Christmas. Williams broke a bone in his ankle also in the 1- Green A- J- V- MCC01"1n&Ck

hrsrgarrheahd was Orr the team for seV,er,a1Wee,k,s. McOormack’s inaccurate straight lefts allowed Green to score
occasionally to the body. Green, the taller, avoided most of McCormack’s

In addition Sol/_ei‘ai Oiihoro ho"/o had sovoiai Weeks off Sciiooi i attacks in the second and third rounds and took the blows which
through illness. It 1S small wonder, "therefore, that the team took a did land, Oh his a‘rmS_ Green Won

considerable time to settle down to play good football, especially as

some very heavy defeats were sustained at the start of the season. 2- N01%1n A- P- V- D0Wni6

Indeed it was a long time before condence was restored to the backs

in their own ability to score tries and attack instead of merely

After an active rst round Nolan settled down but was unable
to deal effectively with the two-handed attacks of his lively opponent.

defending their Own try hhe_ r Neither boxer landed many solid punches. Downie, always the aggressor,

J

l

1 Capes has been a very emcient captain of the team. He has been
won comfortably.

a first-class example to his team and his personal inspiration and 3- Lin<i$Y R~ J- V- Hagan

determination have been great contributory causes of the team’s revival Both Stained o-’¢ii1iion$iY and it Wa left $0 Lindsay to force the

after the rst few gameh Jones, as pack leader, has also been pace in the rst round, with occasional attacks. Hagan, now behind

excellentwhe has the right attitude to the game and always gives of on points: took the ght to his Smaller 0DD0n8ni'» at the beginning

his hash He led his forwards with Vrg0.ur_ A150 in the forwards, of the second round. Lindsay retaliated courageously with hard punches

Corcoran and Entwistle have always played with great determination. and, meeting With some SUCCESS, Onntinned in attack for the rest of

Karsa has hooked competently, but Holmes, although trying hard, has ‘tho 1"oi1n<i- Lindsay Was awarded the deCiSi0n-

not made ion use Of his height 4. Elias R. J. v. Braithwaite M.

Smith, at scrum-half, has always played with the heart of a lion Elias aiiaokooi at the beginning ‘Only ‘B0 nd that his Opponent

and shown himself to be fearless of all opponents. He has improved had ii good oioionoo and hit hard With both hands With W611 Chosen

greatly during the Season and should develop in/E0 a most useful punches. Elias was undeterred and fought back well. It was a losing

ha1f_hach_ Curtis has the mesh natural talent in the tearn_but he battle however, and Braithwaite won this interesting contest.

only uses it sometimes. When he learns to play at full pitch for the 5‘ Reid J_ O V‘ Bram art D

Whole game he Wm become 3’ really Outstanding p1a‘yer_but it an D. Braithwaite proved just as good amlraoxzr as his brother in the

depends on himself" Fitch had °°me good games as did Green and previous fight. Reid’s attacks were so persistent throughout the contest
Williams, but all need to improve their tackling. Grimley, at full-back ’ that his zpe-‘e c d p t bl t k h‘ b

has tackled Wen but his kicking has been Suspect at James“ with liar; {cohiizipugcfiggeléhysaiiazni 2003 sift 1:2:/11?; Rggideithre

In general, in view of the disastrous start to the season, the team Winn“-
is to be congratulated on getting back its spirit and determination 6 Wright A S V Risland

and it is to be hoped that they Wm be more fortunate in this I Wright did all the scoring in the. rst round even though his blows
respect next year as the U16XV-they deserve a break. P.G.L. were signalled beforehand. By the second round Risland, whose defence

was not quite adequate, was obviously worried. Wright, clearly the
U16 Xv winner, failed to press home his more effective attacks in the last

The writer of last term’s comments is unable to congratulate the
round.

team on the fullment of his hopes since no games have been played 7- Caiwaidino G- V- Watts
this term Watts’ greater height almost completely counteracted Oarwardine’s

12

main asset, a good hard straight left. Carwardine, unable to close in
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on Watts’ was left to defend himself and Score with hard counters possible through the enterprising endeavours of Mr. Lord who has
Watts, a stronger boxer, occasionally managed to break through . . . . , ’,.

. . . taken an enthusiastic interest in the progress of School Badminton.
Carwardine’s high guard and land with heavy punches. Watts was .

declared the victor of this excellent bout which was full of action The school Teams activities have 9"1S° been increased’ vmh xtures
' l against Wallasey G.S., King Edward VII, Lythain, and the Old Boys.

It has made an encouraging start with comfortable victories, at home8. Keam R. F. A. v. Shimmin e 2:

Keam was the more powerful boxer and consequently took and away, over Wallasey. Unfortunately, D. C. Thomson is at present
possessign of the centre of the 1'jng_ Keam landed Often with gggdr in hospital, and is unlikely, therefore, to participate in the forthcoming

't th f t th t ghmmln boxed out of distance matches The team, however, of D. M. Raynor <capt.), J. C. Wilson,scoring blows. Despl e e ac a i -

in an effort to avoid his hard punches, Shimmin lost the rst two B- Murphy, A- N- Beattle, D- Palmer, and D- Pedilf (Wltll J- Hulm
rounds but fought back in the third. This effort was too late however,
and Keam won the contest.

9. Williams D. H. v. Myall
Williams, the taller boxer, kept his stockier opponent out of range.

Myall, however, did land on occasions with crisp punches during the

always a willing reserve), is looking forward condently to future
encounters. D.M.R.

Society Reports
Asrsorlowllolli soolsrv

rst two rounds. Wiltliams came to life in the ‘last ‘round, conI_1e~cted 1 Gh,air,man_R_ T. Jump V‘me_cha,Wman__J. M. Smith
with solid blows from both hands and went on to gain the verdict. l

i Seicretarg/—A. J. H. Mercer
Commi‘ttee—1\/fr I P Moss, B Partington, D. N. Sharpling,10. Pinch E. E. V. McGonegal . - - - -

McGonegal, a cool and competent boxer, countered Pinch’s many J- R A- Smith-
two-handed attacks with accurate, vicious punching. Pinch showed Yet another school society has been started. Under the direction
Courage by Persistent aggression 6‘/‘GT1 ’@l10ugl"1 he Was Often his llfd by of Mr. Moss and Mr. Long, we have erected the telescope and observatory
his taller 0DD01161’lt- M<3G011egalE‘/entully W011 this, the ll&1"d€Sl? f0l»1ghT» and except for a few minor considerations we may start to put it
bout Of The af'5@1"Y100I1- into use as soon as the weather permits.

11. Pinches L. J. E. v. Adamson At the time of writing, we have had two illustrated lectures by
Mr. Moss. In the rst, the subject was “The historical background

Pinches attacked continually during the rst round and took
Adamson out of his stride. He did not meet with quite the same success to astronomy’ m Whmh he explained how astronomy has qeveloped
with these tactics in the second round and in a good last round into the Very exact science of tgday describing the 9”dVanc'3S of

' ' refracting and reecting telescopes. The second lecture was on
Adamson fought back Well. Pinches’ hard work at the beginning of
each round however, gained him the verdict.

Both used rather wild swings to begin with and often landed with

“Heavenly Bodies,” but despite the alluring title examinations and
house boxing took their toll on the audience. Here Mr. Moss described

. Curtis F. G. V. Webster how the universe, at least as far as we can see, is made up of millions
of spiral-shaped galaxies of stars. It is expected that more technical

the inside of the glove. When the contestants had settled down a little, l subjects will be expounded in the future. We are very grateful for
Mr lVl[oss’s acceptance of the burden of g1Vll’l9‘ these lectures whichWebster scored well to the body. Curtis, with his many rushes, puzzled . . , . , .» ,.,

Webster throughout the bout but the nal decision was in Webster’s he always manages to make lively. We hope as many people as possible
will attend them.favour.

The competition resulted in a win for K.G.V. by seven bouts to ve. We have also been presented with a number of astronomical books

SEHQUL BAMEMTQN
In addition to the customary House Competition of the Autumn

of varying technicality, and if anyone wishes to borrow any of these,
please contact the secretary. A.J.H.M.

'E“§?.E £3lL.ll,ll

E

" lTerm, which was won by Grear’s, and the School matches with Hutton Treasurer—Mr. G. F, Drake viee~t,g1isit=m'sn_B_ Vlggdggck
Grammar School, this year has seen the innovation of Badminton E}hairman—W. K. Jewell 3eet=etm=y__E‘_ Tsty1O1~

Groyps for juniors’ which take p1"‘.°e during the dinnernhour’ and 9' Unfortunately, because of bad weather, We have not, at the time
Senior club on Wednesday evenings. Both these schemes have . . . . ,

. , . . . . of Writing, been aole to examine the stock and oo not know whether
ourished admirably, and one hopes to see the interest in this ne . . . +

_ they have survived the cold winter. As a result, the only Bee Club
sport spreading even further. These developments have been made meeting has been theoretical

V .
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Our one meeting took the form of a lecture, given by the Chairman,
Jewell. This meeting was very poorly attended indeed, only the officers
of the club turning up. Is it possible that we have lost our supporters
in the Middle and Junior schools? Those who did attend heard an
extremely interesting and instructive lecture, which was Well worth
hearing.

A meeting was arranged for February 9th, but since was so

soon after the G.C.E. Trials, it was cancelled. By the time this is
read we hope to have had a film sh.ow to attract more young members.

CHESS CLUB

Gialptaiin of 0‘hess—R. Williams Secretary——J. A. Sage

Although this term has been rather short we have had an extremely
full chess calendar.

In round four of the Wright Shield competition, the School teams
travelled to Merchant Taylors’ School, Crosby. This match proved
extremely successful, the rst team winning 4-; games to 2;’, and the
second team winning 5-; games to lg. In the fth round, the School
played at home against Wallasey Grammar School, but, owing to

We 9,180 11096 t0 have examined the Sl3OCk, and learnt the WOTSC about the absence of some of the regular team, the schogl lost 6 games t0 2_
their fat,e_

,» In round six, we were away to the Blue Coat School, Liverpool, and
= 1- 8The committee of the Lancashire Bee Keepers Association has

asked the Bee Club to provide a school representative for the L.B.K.A.
-local committee. The secretary, Ta}/101'» 0111‘ 1‘@l3I‘@S@11@9lti'v’9, attended
his rst L.B.K.A. committee meeting at the end of January. Any
members of the Bee Club who Wish to go to L.B.K.A. meetings, or
become members are requested to see the secretary.

May I once more extend an invitation to anybody who has even
the slightest interest to come and join us at our next meeting. Bees

are not as dangerous as they look, and in any case, there is no need
to go into the quadrangle, since everything can be seen through the
windows. Let us hope we get many more members to swell our very
scanty ranks. ET-

LE GERGLE FEM? 5?»

6:!

WC3

Q

Président honoraire~—Mr. A. C. Wynne
President-—D. W. Baines Secrétaire——R. T. K. Symmgton
Oomité-K. s. Milne, A. Moister, J. 0. Wilson, 11 0- Thomrwwn,

D. Raynor, J. Hulm

l 1 Le 13 janvier Mr. Berry a iait un discours sur la vie et l’oeuvre
de Gustave Flaubert, écrivain célebre du XIXe siecle, traitant en

l ‘ particulier du roman “Madame Bovary.” Oln remercie beaucoup Mr. Berry
de ce discours profond et savant.

Le 27 janviler 9, eu lieu la reunion la plus populaire. Ce soil‘-la on a
pyéserité un programme de disques francais de toutes sertes. Qn remercie
Mr. Wynne, D. Baines et K. Milne des disques <iu’i1s out ioues. Ce qu’il y-

avait de tres remarquable a cette reunion détait la presence de ceux
qui n’etudient plus le franoais, chose it la f0iS rare ell, Tléamcins
encourageante.

Gependant on espere due plus d’éleves S’ intéresseront aux activites upheld the reputation which has been gained at similar meetings in
du Cercle, soit qu’ils etudient le francais ou non.

R..T.K.S.
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secured a convincing victory of 6 games to 1.

We have, this term, played the annual chess match against Wigan
Grammar School, at home, and although all but two members of the
regular team were <a;b<sent, a good win of 6 games to 1 was recorded.

Last term’s inter-house competition was won by Grear’s, with
Mason’s second, and Evans’ and Woodham’s third equal.

We have for the rst time, organised a Junior inter-house chess
competition this term. Also for the rst time, we have had an open
knock-out competition, in which so far Wilson and Haberland, have
reached the semi-nals. J.A.S.

G.E.W.~G. AND LITERARY SOGIETY
We of the Literary Society can now join the ranks of those who

long for “the good old days,” a sure sign that we have become a fully
established organisation. We must look sadly over our shoulders for,
since last summer, we have now lost two of our founder members who
have between them enlivened many of our meetings. Last Summer
it was Mr. F. R. Lewis who sought pastures new and it has been
Mr. E. Bowker to whom we have said farewell. On 20th January he
chose to speak, for his “swan song”, on “The Future of Germany.” We
had a very interesting discussion, although during its course Mr.
Bowker refused to comment on the relevance to his subject of his
approaching departure for Australia.

On February 3rd two boys, D. Partington and J. A. Smith, both
of whom had attended the Christmas Holiday Lectures in London,
spoke, together with three girls from the Girls’ High School, to the
Southport Branch of the U.N.O. on Communism in Asia. They had
both obviously spent considerable time in preparation of their papers,
and the members of the organisation were not slow to show their
approval. Our thanks are, therefore, due to these two who so ably

previous years. R. WILLIAMS.
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BEBATING sGG|E-E-Y Needless to say, the motion was defeated by 35 votes to 10; and
Bradley won the prize for the best speech of the evening.| Chairman : N. H. M. Freeman. Secretary : H. O. Corrin. February 20-—The motion “This house is Swperstiitioius” was proposed

Vice Ghailrmtan . H. Brooks. by E. Stevens and P. Aughton, and opposed by H. Brooks and E. Taylor.Goimimittee : R. P. Aldred, A. Bradley, R. M. Greenhalgh, J. T. Winpenny. The proposers obviously kept their ngers crossed, for, after long and
tortuous argument, the motion was carried.November 21 saw a “Brains Trust,” comprising Brooks, Corrin, February 27—The motion for the Chairman’s Debate was “JazzBradley and Brown, who naturally proved themselves well-tted for is a Curse,” proposed by Corrin and Bradley, and opposed by Freemantheir task. Many interesting and amusing questions enabled Brooks to and Pond. While the proposition condemned Jazz as a debasing anddemonstrate his rather trying eloquence, Corrin to eulogise the Isle of orgiastic cacophany, the rhetorical and histrionic Freeman bouncedMan, and Brown and Bradley to put forward amusing scientic views. up and down with great agility—to~ the apparent approval of theNovember 28—The Junior Eloicuition Contest attracted as usual a audience, as the motion was heavily rejected.large number of earnest contestants, and was eventually won by This term we bade farewell to B. W. Howgate, whose performancesPomery of 4B, with Sharpling of 3Y second. in the last six school plays reected his fine acting ability. We wishDecember 5-“History is Bunk,” declared B. W. Howgate, and he him every success in the future. H.O.C.was supported by P. Aughton, E. Stephens and P. D. Pond, however,

‘presented forcible arguments to the contrary, as did Mr. Steane, who EQONOMIGS SOCIETYrose from the oor avidly to defend Wolsey’s Orange. Swayed by these President—Mr. P. G. Longhurst Chairman—J- T. Winpennyprotestations (and the silent threats of Mr. Honey) the audience Secretary—P. H. S. Hadeld
rejected the motion by 57 votes to 11. Gommittee—Corrin, Fleetwood, Fox, Freeman, Marsh, Town

December 11, 12, and 13——On these evenings T. S. Eli0t’s “Murder Since our last report, the Economics Society has invited Onlyin the Ciat‘he"dra!” was presented before large audiences. A fuller outside speakers This is because economics is n subject Which canreport appears elsewhere. only be sufiiciently comprehended by invoking the opinions of menJanuary 9—~A rather small audience heard R. Hesketh and R, P, with practical experience derived from that aspect of civilisationAldred propose that “This house uiplholds the Freedom of the Press," where economic forces are in full play. It cannot be learnt properlyopposed by R. Watkins and D. M. Raynor. While presenting their by vicariously imbibing the pure theory of text-books.
arguments with great eloquence, the speakers unfortunately did not On December 2nd Messrs. Scarisbrick and Bibby, of the Westminster
seem to know what they were talking about. The motion was nally Bank, delivered a pellucid and comprehensive talk on the subjectrejected. of banking, and in the rst meeting convened this term, Mr. E.January 16—an audience of hecklers heard Winpenny and Fox Dalley, of Dalley Bros, Limited, explained in an address calledpropose that “Socialism is Good,” saying that it stood for equality of “Retail Chains” the systems or co—operation among -smalleropportunity, opposed by Bradley and Thomson, who claimed that it retailers to enable them effectively to meet competition from the larger
was destructive of liberty. Speakers from the oor included a buffooning supermarkets and chain stores. On January 27th, Mr. Baxendale, headrepresentative of the League of Empire Loyalists, an excited Mr. Honey, of the commerce department of the Southport Technical College,and an enraged Secretary. The motion was closely defeated. enlightened the society on the subject of “Savings and Investment,"January 23—The Masters’ Debate attracted what must be a record and Messrs. Hudson and Nuttall, respectively, of Liverpool Universityattendance. Messrs. Steane and Bowker insisted that “Beards are and Bibby’s, informed us in detail, on February 10th, of such economicBa|'bar0us,” and this was strenuously opposed by Mr. (‘Falsie’) Grindle subjects as Pricing advertisement and Market Research. To date,and Mr. (‘Natural’) Honey. Beards, according to the proposition, were attendance has generally reected the rising status of economics withinthe mark of the beast, signs of corruption, indicative of villainy, and a the school. P.H.S.H.symbol of Pride, sir (much to the enthusiastic delight of the audience).
The opposition could only contend that they symbolised strength, THE FENCING cl-UBadventure, and happiness; and after inevitable irrelevant jokes and a |"5t|'"°t°i'-*M1"~ A- 9- Wynnedemonstration of shaving by Mr. Steane, the audience rejected the Members——B. King, J. Hulm, R. Watkins, D. Blundell, R- Williams,motion by about 160 votes to 35. G- Z. $ZYm&nSliiJanuary 30-_1\/iessrs Freeman and Bradley, with members of the The Fencing Club has been established for over a year, and all
Society provided an opposition to Preslton Scientic Society for the members are at the “free Play" Stage Of ghliing Continual tilitiflnmotion, “Scientic Education lowers moral and artistic standards.” and practice are essential in order to develop and maintain a crisp,
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orthodox style, for fencing is a sport that dema d d d
n S Spee an accuracy th dt f h‘ lecture, January 13th,as the technique develops, and in which every movement of the blade Reglttablyi just bBf01‘9 9 a 6 0 15

should have a precise mggnj 1; th b t t_ Professor E. Bradshaw, head of the electrical engineering department
I18 0 e com a an s

The first School fencing match was held this term against the of Manchester University, was suddenly taken ill and we were thus

Southport Fencing club, and prgved to be a great Success. Both sides deprived of what would, we are sure, have been a very interesting

beneted from encountering differing techniques and styles' and the illustrated lecture on the “Electrication of R&uWays'”
friendly spirit that prevailed made for an extremely enjoyable evening, On 27th January, Mr. J. B. Knowles, an old boy, now engaged in\ Each competitor had five bouts, and the School won by twenty-two research at Manchester University, delivered an interesting lecture to
fghuts to eight. We hope to have two more matches before the end senior members of the sofliety, On “Eletldcal Nilise-”
o erm—the rst against Queen Elizabeth’s School Blackbur d F - 1' ~ 4 - " L -

the second against Ormskirk Grammar School. ny an - fufsda-yl 1'(?§/IFeb1iuatryf §l9ug%q?t3£r; 5.1 av1v1hiOn*@11lsi~2i1e§C\;,F1:1:ri

We are pleased to learn that J. R. Peet, a previous club member 1 m else rfncb W L gm; es mt“ $128152 I‘ sin 1; 1 t rsebpe mean ,

has joined the Fencing Society of the London School f E ' ’ I he leétmed On’ an gnons La e ’ 6- ubcs O Lungs O ' L -’ 3
O c°n°m1CS- , explained the mysteries of the working of transistors, and using a

R.W. ‘M cell made from a lemon, he demonstratecl one of their many applications
in this i}6C1l.l’lO1O°"lC8.1 era.

THE RAILWAY SOCIETY Owing to brevity of the term in-any of our meetings will have

chai"ma"*D- Partington Secretary—A. Bradley taken place after this report had been prepared, and by the time

c°mmme°*—J- EQJJOII, G. Matthews, D. Palmer, J, E, sephtom this is read we should have had a lecture on “The Mersey Tunnel,”

' M. A. Stott by Mr. R. Millington, the Information Officer of the Tunnel
Committee the chairman should have dumbfounded us by the

It has been asserted in certain quarters of the -school that the lb < - ~ ’ ~‘ - < - ~ i

of school societies in existence has reached saturation point a1ii(1iu€tlh:lt lntncafles of the chgmlstly rimd apyhiiflonsf of D1»?/iies’ iandithog
any new society unloaded upon the undeserving school public would who adteuded shgiuid ha”? iened SO?'neA1%1g" wig “OE mi Oane
be sure of a cool reception. It was, however with very few mis ivin by the I-01’ on Ammonia) sulphunc Cid’ an Xygen.
that the Railway Society emerged at the end of last term frim tie Once again the Committee thanks an boys who attended any

' * b' rtcocoon of planning in which it had lain for so long. of the meetings £0“ heir Suppo '

Qur condence was justied. A large attendance atjthe inaugural
meeting showed that the school was quite prepared to support a society $=[}@5_jT$
which catered for those “ferrequinologically” inclined,

On Tuesday, 20th January, the Society entertained Mr. E, Littier, Since our last report the annual Christmas party has taken place
from the Vulcan Locomotive 00., who spoke on the manufacture of and a start has been made on preparations for the Summer Camp-
diesel and electric locomotives, and on Monday, 16th F‘e1)r'|_1a,1'y The dark nights have made any outdoor activities impossible, but the
Mr. I-Iodnett took a party of boys to the locomotive works at Crewe’ Friday night meetings have not been without their variety. Each
where they saw steam locomotives undergoing repair and diesel patrol in turn has given a talk on some aspect of camping, group

locomotives in the thmes Of Production. ' ‘ training in tests has been undertaken by senior members and games

The Soieby has many more interesting meetings planned for the i
have varied between marching and pirates.

future and trusts that its programme of lm shows, lectures and y Despite this variety, attendance at meetings has not been good
outings, will be as enthusiastically supported as were the earlier and the importance of continuous attendance cannot be over-

meetmgs- A_]3_ emphasised. Certain members seem to be of the opinion that they come

to Scouts only when there is nothing else to do; this attitude is

THE $G»|ENTiF|[; SQQHE1-y suggestive of weak-will and lack of determination as well as showing

- that those concerned have little understanding of the true place of

Igkogvagxwell v'°e'ihai'm*_1"fM~ A- St0i1t scouting in their lives. A scout is not a play-boy (though he enjoys
l‘0lect|on|st—-D. Shaw his play), but a boy who wishes to improve himself so that he may

. . io , . J. Cameron, J. A. Sage hem Othem

This term aithough Short ha b f H f - - _ ‘How successful a scout has been during the winter is reflected

and the committee wishes to thank all those hi i tt d d ' i
- .

W O a en e its meetmg member of the Troop eager to go to camp this year.
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THE THGRNLEY QQGIETY

President—-The Headmaster
Ghairman—A. N. Buckels Secretary——G. Burgess

We are pleased to welcome Mr. Grindle into the Society, together
with M. Wintersgill, D. Smith, and R. Jump~membership of the
Society now numbers six.

During the past eight months, the Society has participated in
several expeditions and has also arranged a full programme for the
coming year.

Last summer a party went rock climbing in Borrowdale, an
excellent centre for climbs on Pillar Rock, Scafell and Great Gable.
Several guests were invited along and received tuition in the basic
techniques of rock climbing.

As weather conditions limit Christmas activities, no denite
arrangements were made. A. N. Buckels and G. Burgess, however,
Were invited to the Old Georgians’ New Year meet. As always they \
found it most entertaining. Activities were further limited by the
enormous Christmas dinner consumed from which it took a day to
recover.

A half term meet was proposed in February to receive some basic
training in snow technique. However, as there was a complete absence
of snow, our initial plans were somewhat restricted, and the meet
was called off.

A meet has been arranged for the coming Easter holidays. We
shall be camping at Wasdale Head from the 5th to the 10th of April.

But by far the most important activity this year will be the
expedition to the Alps in the summer holidays. We plan to spend a
fortnight climbing mainly on the Swiss and Italian sides of Mont
Blane. Numbers have obviously been restricted to more experienced
members. We plan to meet at l\/lartigny and will be using the French
Alpine climbing huts.

Apart from outdoor activities, we had a joint lecture with the old
Georgians’ Mountaineering Club, given by H. Spilsbury, Esq, O.B.E.,
on the subject of the Lofoten Isles. This proved very successful and
we hope to make such lectures a regular feature of the Society’s activities

2

“MURBER THE $ATEWAi”
It has been said that the sign of a thriving and enterprising

Dramatic group can be seen in the variety and unusual choice of
plays presented. If this be the criterion then over the years the
Debating Society has built an extremely successful dramatic tradition
and established a deservedly ne reputation.

‘ This year’s play, “Murder in the Cathedral,” by T. S. Eliot, was,
perhaps, the most unusual presented on the K.G.V. stage for many
years. Its structure, the manner of production and the idea behind
it all combined to produce an absorbing evenings entertainment.
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That the play is unusual is, perhaps, an understatement, since
the person who drives the plot on does not appear on the stage.
Henry II was responsible for Becket’s position, past and present, and
for his eeing the country. That Eliot provides Henry as the
fundamental reason for the tragedy is shown in the remark of the
First Priest:—-

“Had the king been greater, or had he been weaker,
Things had, perhaps, been different for Thomas.”

l

The play has been deliberately set out as impersonal, in fact two
dimensions as opposed to three. At the centre of the stage action
is Becket; his character alone is fully explored and presented from all
angles. Around him are grouped various personages possessing in
themselves little personality. This gives the play an unbalanced aspect,
with all the onus thrown upon the portrayal of Becket, a difficult
task for any actor. Without him the play moved lethargically and the
actors appeared to be all ill at ease in his absence.

That the dialogue should switch suddenly from verse to prose
following the murder of Becket, and from prose back to Verse
following the Knights’ explanation of their deed is a further
unbalancing factor. The comparison between noble verse and ideals and
colloqulalising and commonplace reasoning has a tremendous braking
effect on the play as a whole. Indeed the play seems to split itself up
automatically into various parts, to the annoyance of the audience
and with the inevitable weakening of the total eifect. The tension and
absorption is built up only to be suddenly snatched away, and it takes
a great deal of concentration to recall one’s full attention to the plot.
While the switch back to verse at the end of the play comes as a
Welcome relief it is just too late for the full beauty and majesty ofthe words to strike home.

A small and reasonably balanced cast did justice to a difficult, andat times frustrating, play. The effect of irnpersonality wasmagnicently enhanced by the simple, yet admirably painted and
constructed scenery. The Chorus, of which more will be said later,
added to this elfect, for the most part they moved and performed asone~without being boring or dull.

The full burden of the play falls upon Becket, and newcomer R. Wat-kins accepted his responsibility and established the play on a firm basis.At the start he appeared nervous, his movements jerky and his voice
a little indistinct at times, but as he moved onward all this
disappeared. His foreboding sense of gloom was deftly handled, variety
came to his movements and his voice. His compreliension and interpre-
tation of verse became more apparent as the play continued; his nest
scene was , without doubt, where Becket’s thoughts, personied into thetempters, almost overwhelmed him. His easy shrugging off of the first
three, Henryis apples, was all the more sharply contrasted with his crum-pling at and terror oi the fourth tem<ptation»~his own, to do the right
deed for the wrong reason. Here Watkins’ performance was superb. In the
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Pries” D C Thomson whose voice~control was good. He understood
. . . . . - u, - - * 1

S.ermOn Scene and,m ms determ‘na“.‘°“ t.O do the ght deed fol the his lines and moved naturally. T. R. Hesketh was the logical priest.
right reason one was forced to admire his stubbornness and courage, -

a sure sign of a fine performance. It was unfortunate that his full
control of the medium of the play was not shared by all the actors.
Some of them appeared to have little conviction in what they were
saying.

R. M. Greenhalgh gave a better performance as the First Knight
than as the First ‘Tempter, an air of ease and assurance pervading
the rst performance which was not present in the second This i

As such he balanced his fellows and gave a thoughtful and well-

controlled performance. A. B. Travis as the Fourth Priest, A. l-Bradley

and J. G. Matthews as the attendants were adequate. I-Iowever,‘ there
was a general lack of physical expression, especially noticeable in the

opening scenes. One adverse criticism should be added; during the

Knigh.t’s scene when the Priests’ immobility was essential, there was

far too much distracting movement amongst them.

- - 3 A. Bradley had the element of surprise in entrance as the

true of three of the fem Hd‘Oub1erS" ‘perhaps because most of the ' Messenger. Though lacking in bravado swagger, he delivered his
Knights dialogue is in prose, While that of the Tempters’ is in verse.
Greenhalghfs light voice was not suited to the temptation of pleasure
and the subtle innuendoes were for the most part indistinct. Fortunately
this characteristic did not enter his second portrayal, his humour,

news with ease and assuran-ce.
I have deliberately left the Chorus till the last. On their young

’ shoulders lay the responsibility of linl~:ln;; the play into an entirety,
which unfortunately, they just failed to do. But for the most part

re and leadership being handled very well indeed. ' , ‘
E. Taylor was, perhaps, the least suited to the part of a Tempter.

The power and dignity necessary for judicial temptation became
inaudability and uncertainty. His portrayal of the Second Knight,
however, was far more competently haindle.d. His lack of viarieity in
movement was an asset for the character of an historian. his rather

they managed very well indeed. Their aura of impersonality was

excellent, but with them it was a case of “together they stood, divided

they fell.” When they spoke as one they were excellent, though
naturally not being able to present the full beauty of Eliot’s verse.

Their eiiunciation and variation of delivery were a pleasure to hear.

But when they began to follow various patterns in order of speaking

brittle veiee imparting the necessary dryness for such a part, Though ( both the rythm and clarity were lost. It is difficult to single any one
his make-up belied his character, his performance drew appreciative pefsgn out, but the name Of (3, J_ Hagkey should be mentioned. Hie,

comments from the audience.
From. B. W. I-lowgate came the ne performances We have come

to expect. Rather surprisingly he was better as the Third Tempter; as
the Third Knight he had a tendency to gabble his lines, this spoiling
his competent and intelligent presentation. As the Tempter, however,
his clear frankness and nely modulated voice added weight to his
lines. The only fault to be found was that for “a rough, straight-
forward Englishinan" his voice was a little too educated. It was a pity
this part was not longer.

alone, was condent of his powers as a solo speaker, His beautiful diction,

backed by the “Te Deum,” set a fine nish on the play. His performance

was full of promise. Other members of the chorus were; A. R. Walker,
M. S. Armitage, T. S. Goldsmith, J. A. Gorse, L. Hanlon, I. P. Judge, D

G. Nind, R. M. Williamson-
The production of such a play must have been exceptionally

difcult; but, apart from unnecessarily long blackouts between various

actions and the unfortunate shambles of a curtain call, Mr. T. B.

Johnson handled his rst K.G.V. play in ne style he was given a

Of all the perforinances, comparable even with the rendering of »
solid background by Mr. H. H. Long and M1". N. H8-1‘Fi50I1 W110

Becket, that o-f D. M. Raynor stood out. His portrayal of the Fourth
Tempter was one of the delights of the evening. He was one of the
few actors who seemed to live their parts. The aura of condence

i and refinement necessary to the religious tenipter was beautifully

constructed and painted the scenery. Mr. I. P. Moss and D. Shaw

are to be congratulated on their excellent lighting effects which
enhanced the mood of the play. But, perhaps, the stage-hands, under
R. P. Aldred, found the lighting too dim at times, for the profusion

. . . 4-‘ - - ~' ' < * ' rmallportrayed; his carefully controlled voice made the most of his lines. O‘ muses audlble at mucus tlmes was not Someuhmg that one no y
In all, his scene with Becket was one of the nest in the play. With
the much smaller part of Fourth Knight he was equally at home.
The simple logic of his arguments was presented with a maturity
which was a pleasure to listen to. His movements and assurance
provided lessons for those around him.

The priests had, perhaps, the most unrewarding parts in the play,
acting as a background upon which the character of Becket ‘was built.
Each priest apparently has just one characteristic. B. Murphy as the
lugubrious First Priest was competent. His gloomy outlook, enhanced
by his inake~up, was offset by the cheerful optimism of the Second

24

expects from them.
Congratulations should be offered to all taking part for presenting

an interesting, though not faultless, production. N. H. M. FREEMAN.

A GEEMAFG ?;‘i'l'UBEEtlT REPUEQTS it? hid Tttlvl “éll’§Tfrl US

I do not think that this one term in England was enough to
learn good English, but apart from my improvement in the language,

I saw on my visit a little of these dark suited, umbrella-carrying
people of the caricature, and I think I have learned much about the
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English character and of their Wa of nvin B . _ never imagined how cosy it could be inside those houses; in front of the
important part of everybody’s chzfracter, Igwiiieciiiiiiigiugiltin5311:; Warm repmme’ I found the Story about the English res’ which Cnly
about that: the aim of German Grammar Schools is to give the girl Warm one side of you’ fortunately untme'or boy 9, ggneral educaf/10,11, but the aim of the Enlgns; is to I have often heard people here talk of England and Europe.

Europe is the only continent, excluding England, which has a closerl .

Prepare him for university or even for his later profession and a far
‘ connection with the Commonwealth than with the continent. Thehigher level is attained in English scho l b c f ' ' "

Only a 131516 genera; knowledge is gigelsl it;aéi;:ra?a;2;iZ%ZCl2:E:1iOI; joking about American people is amusing. Each rocket, which fails
’ ‘ is the subject of much amusement.boy can also learn to deliver a talk It is up to the En 1‘- gash boy to Most people take

I

little care with their language and it is difcultmake his own progress “t school.
b Q for a foreigner to understand the mutilated syllables and the fragmentsThe school is divided into houses with b f .

Oys O every age’ so that of sentences of colloquial speech. The English language has perhapsevery boy eventually gets a job in this small ‘t. It t '

um eaches mm fewer original words than German, but the people have much moreresponsibility. This system and the lea ins ' ' '. ' . . .

develops much more of 2 personality Zha;O§u1Eh§O1i2i:1ZtgVew;:IP:Z322‘: imagination for nding new words, which are mostly onoinatopoeic.
boys are overshadowed by Others_ The relationship bet’Ween teacher Everybody is conscious of those sound piercing words and emphasises
and bay is much doser in Eng1and_1-Ihey are nearly equala There them. For example “crash” is much more apt than “K1~a.chen”.

naturally two aspects of this question; in the younger forms the teacher A foreigner will never learn the English humour. I often laughed,
often has 1655 authority, but in the upper forms there is in many when nobody else found something funny, and I often did not under-

stand Why English people smiled, even if I understood every word of
9» genuine collaboration with the teacher. I think this is caused to a ‘the joke.certain extent by the fact, that the iteache t 'th th i ' -d.ay_ This is quite usual to English boy geiljszlone Csnbgiileelgegr Just nally to give one more characteristic of the English as I
“y0u.,_ We haw the Corresponding “Du” and then the Cute form ‘$5. 3, found them: They are more tolerant towards most things. And

It was Su1'p1"iSjng for me to nd that many bogs if they Wink’ l another point: Money in England as in Germany, is naturally very
’ * important to everyone, but one tends to feel its inuence rather lesshard, get a grant for University study, so that money plays a smaller in England

part in the education of the En lish bo '

boy. All the education is much ihorter §l;6:32?1Zl€ 11(:nih?(:&€§S asccliglollnaals Although I liked many things in England’ I WOu1d.nOt mm to
early as seventeen and has to study in most cases only three years live permanently there’ but the Visit was very. intemsmlg for 1.116’at univeysi-5y,_There is much more Sport in English Schools and and I think that anybody, who has the opportunity to visit a foreign
everywhere else in the country. I have never known as many 0pDor- Country Should take it in Order to get to know and to Compare

characteristics of other peoples and so to broaden his outlook.tunities for doing sport. Rugby and Hockey are onlv played in our
bigger towns, Cricket ' k _

ls an un mm game w. T. Mai-isneri Memoaim. PRIZEIn English literature everything seems to be overshadowed by
L st ea an essay competition was announced for a prize ofEhakespeare’s genius, so that books about other writers are often a y r,

' ' ' ' ‘ . W. T. M rsden Senior Historyinuenced by Shakespeare’s having lived.—In the music section I books awarded in memory Of the late M1" Q ,

found that classical music is much more popular among the young Master at the School for 27 years. The Prize was awarded to J. K.
people than in Germany. The English, because they have not many Stuart for his essay which we now have pleasure in printing.
composers to be proud of, can choose from the music of all nations This year the subject of the prize essay is “The Study of History.”

' ' 2000 rds. should reach thewhat 1S really good and are therefore more unbiased. Entries, which should not exceed , W0If one asks a foreigner which country is the home of tradition School Ofce by Friday, 22nd May. J. K. STUART
he will often say, England! One can see indeed that English people
keep old institutions and concepts much more unchanged. There are THE NATURE 0F 6|‘/ll-|$AT.@N
alslo lother tilnnlgs than th8S6 _l10l"l“1bl8 $YStBmS Of masuremcnti The Britain, we say, is a civilised nation; Borneo is not. Inevitably
Wa as I10‘ Clalli‘-Zied @Ve1"Yl3l11I1g 50 abruptly; there 18 Still the Same such a statement will rouse the cynics to their traditional charges of
conscious . " ' _ .. . . . .ness of class distinction. For me, as a person from Western exaggerated and misplaced patriotic fervour, and of course, it would
Germany with her so called Economic Wonder, it is amusing to see an be naive to Suggest that the British are, or ever have been, perfect,
b°1?1;f"‘sl;(l1°1;e‘_l1 ‘Pars-,1 do {ml like’ and Was even depressed at or that the people of Borneo have not progressed at all during their
samgnggs :0‘ t£u'1n the_s‘ty1e"‘_3f the 20,5 and ’3°’$;'5he@0l11Dl6T/6 history, or that they do not have in them the potentialities of a

S mm *6 114’ W1 brlcks ght up to the television aerial “civilised” nation. Nor can it be denied that it is both diicult and
911110118 l’/he f01"e‘9” Of 0l1‘lII1I16YS- When I Went along those red streets I
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dangerous to draw Clear out lines of distinction betwéen What maple essential pre-requisite to all other forms of civilisation. It is often
can “cwlhsedn and What they do not‘ What of India’ for examp1e’ pointed out and rightly so, that it was partly due to their relatively
of China’ Japan’ and those seemingly innumerable States of South easy life that the ancient Athenians were able to reach such intellectual
Amenca_are these “Civilized” or not ? Opinion is hopelessly divided‘ and political heights. It is also noticeable that, with very few exceptions,

But having said an this’ and having accepted an the inhemnt the greatest writers of Greece belonged to the aristocractic, i.e., the
qualications, it still seems difficult, if we do not accept the fairly hhshred aha prosperous, Clhsseh
widespread belief that Britain is a civilised country, to think of any It is suggested: then: that material prosperity ls an lmportant
other which is’ although it is compamtivgly easy to think Of some factor in the process of civilisation, and that the unprecedented
which have been in the past. Working on the basic assumption, then, hlhtehal hroshehty how apparent ih the modem World, especially
that Britain is an example of a “civilised” nation, and that Borneo in Western Ehmhe and North Ahlerlca’ ls largely due 39 a greatly
is as yet uncivilised, it is possible to detect certain fundamental increased “Division of Labour], But it is at Once Obvlousy assumlng
points of difference between the two countries, points of difference that the “Division of Labour" is hart hf the hwhess of Civlhshhohy

which might reasonably be Considered‘ to form part at least Of thg that no modern State, however backward, is completely “uncivilised.”
pmcss of CiVmSatiOn' No human being now lives like Robinson Crusoe. As one modern

Firstly, it does not require any exceptional perspicacity to see that economist huts it I “Tum from this advshturel. to the prlmltlve
Britain holds a position of undoubted material superiority over not community, and the difference is already ehh1.mOus_

only Borneo" but also 8“ large part of the rest of the World’ both “Simple as is their division of labour, some division does exist.
“civilised” and “non-civilised,” with the exception of the United States. The men hshj thh Whmeh Cook and Weave; lhose Wl-lose sklll lles in
The causes of this superiority are various: and not a few of them, the making of tools O1. Wehhohsi or in the hullcllhg of canoes’ con-
climate, natural resources and geographical position, though they are centrate on using their skill. Theirs is, however, a desperately poor and
of extreme importance in helping to foster and facmmte the process insecure life by our standards. Their diet is monotonous; their houses
of civilisation, can in no way be said to be in themselves a part of imsy; theh, clothing adhquate only so long as me Weather favours
that process. We do not assume, for example, that Britain is a more them; and when disease strikes them’ they hhva no def€nCe_ Qnly
civilised nation than France, simply because there is more coal in in those parts most richly favoured hy hathrh do suhh hrihhhve
Britain than in Fmnca ( communities have any leisure to enjoy themselves, amuse themselves.

But there is one other economic factor of eXceptiOna1impOrtanCe~ or develop many arts and skills other than those strictly concerned
the rather vague technical term used by economists, “The division of with keeping ahvh Yet there is ho evidence that man by man and
Labour.” In simple terms, this is the expression used by economists to Woman hy Wohmhy these hrhhmve peoples are any less naturally
dene that economic system whereby each man performs one particular gifted than the colhfortahle Citizens of a modern community lg
job of Work’ be it fa’rming> baking or Weather'f°reCasng’ by which he is the degree of the division of labour that makes the difference.
earns for himself the means to purchase his other requirements, instead It has been suggested above that the nature of clvlllsallon lies
of attempting to satisfy all his needs through his Own efforts’ like partly in the enjoyment of reasonable material comfort; of course,
Robinson Crusoe‘ there is far more in it than this. A second consideration of the

In many countries of the Western world, the “Division of Labour” two states hrevioush, when as heihg typical of chhhsed and hOh_

has been carried to its logical extreme I it is now practised individually’ civilised communities reveals further important aspects of the question:
locally and internationally. A good example of how the system works Ohe of these may he Chhed the uhollhcalv aghast-_ on the one hand
on the national scale is provided by the economy of Switzerland, which We see EL highly Organised and, usually! very elclent public execullve
buys a large part of its imports with currency earned exclusively carrying out the instructions given to it by a majorlty party ln 9,

through th 13“rge'sca’1e and highly specialised production of Watches freely elected assembly, all of whose members are in turn answerable
and c1Ocks' for all their doings to the whole adult population, who can replace

It is 9" commonly held idea among the sO'caned “idealism” that them if they are dissatised. This system is reproduced locally, on a
material well-being and prosperity are of little or no importance, Vslhahel. Shale’ throughout the country
and that the only things Which really matter in this World are of 3‘ On the other hand, we see a political organisation which is based
spiritual and intellectual nature. But this is surely a gross over- almost ehthhh, Oh the absolute rule of Che man The only basls of
simplication of the question For material prosperity has 3* tW°'f°1d government is the tribal, and the only responsible authority the tribal
importance in the process of civilisation: not only is it feasible 13‘) king: and all political action is taken with a view to the advantage.
consider it as being in itself 3‘ part of that process’ but it is also first of the king, then of his tribal favourites, who probably hold all
Signicant that material prosperity has nearly always formed an the responsible positions under the king. The general mass of the
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people is in political slavery. A good example of this system is to be Equality now seems to be the key-Word in much modern political
- - - ' - ' ' 't' 1 ' il <1 r cial statu - of nancialfound in the feudal society of sauoii Arabia. th1nk1ns—equahty of D011 ma pnv e ea 0 so s,

remuneration, of education. In some cases, equality seems to be well-nighThe word “Political” comes from the Greek word “Polls,” which
is generally translated “city State,” and it was the greatest city State lmposslrrle’ evsn lf It lsf deslmblst But equamy under the law ts not
which Greece ever produced, Athens, which established many of the only qtute Obviously deslrable’ but has beenrmved to be a rrfttcrlstabli
political principles and practices which are now taken for granted proposltloo’ and has beer‘ fully achlsvetr In most of the _c_1r”hsed
in modern civilised societies. And although the political institutions of World: It rs’ tr‘ fast’ on tmportant part to the prossss or °tXrtts"tttot,t,'
the Greek city State. with its average population of 10,000, cannot be Frrrarryi there remains that rather vague quality culture ,

reproduced exactly in the huge nations of the modern world, yet the 3rC_)§'d1rts_ Spelikltlg’ lrhls, may beb armed tgel _1?tenectua"1p aipecg Qof
spirit of those institutions has endured, and so have the advantages. lfjlggganfe lmgolgje 10321336 Zazllotiiain thle lfliillrggtfsslfflgfir Sijenii

sir Mourroo Browra Says thrs or the orty sto'to_ono his remarks civilisation is by far the most important: but it is probably better to
are retavortt to the rrr‘o‘o"orrr orvrrrsoo oorrrmuntty3 “No otty concealed regard it as the culmination of the process of civilisation. Certainly it isdivine monarchs in mysterious isolation, or maintained privileged priests a general rule that the material; polltlcnl and legal aspects of
as a separate caste. By its very nature, the city State produced its OWI1 civilisation come before “culture” though, of course, there are exceptions.special kind of social life . . . such a situation produces men who are Under the headlng of iicnltnre» then, can be lncludecl Such tnlngs
fully aware of their surroundings, extrovert, and clvically minded. as lltemtnre in general, nlnlosophyy the “ne arts)” and ally O1. part)
The orty state oro not by any moons always promote democracy’ of the world’s output of music (according to taste). Its most out-
but rt fostered st rroooom or rntorooorso’ at sense or porsonartty’ and 3‘ standing exponents include Shakespeare, Milton, Goethe, Plato, Phidias,social frame in which men were exposed to the full observation of the “Old Masters,’ of nalntlng, and BeetnOVnn_
trrorr ronoWs* but not prevented rrom being themselves", The nature of civilisation, therefore, is fourfold: it requires a

Civilisation, therefore, besides including material comfort, also reasonable standard of material comfort; it demands a political and
demands some degree of political freedom for all, and implies a situation legal system in which as many citizens as possible take a part in the
in which every citizen in the State feels that he has some social handling of their country’s affairs, and in which all the citizens enjoy
and political importance in Society, and that he has both the ability equality under the law; and nally, it produces a situation in which
and the obligation to take some part in the conduct of his country’s men have the opportunity and the inclination to make the fullest
affairs, whether it be by direct action, by keeping a rm control on the possible use of their greatest gift, their intellect.
public administration, or simply by discussion with his fellow citizens.

Very closely connected with the political aspect of civilisation is EARTH
the “legal” aspect: one of the most noticeable and most important /
points of difference between a civilised and non-civilised community (In the style of Gerard Manley Hopkins).
lies in the fact that in the one, the actions of every citizen, whatever
his station, are subject to the same laws—1aws which have been A1118 there then! Where i»h@11? Whefe ‘B11611?
approved by the people, and which are known to all; while in the Heart Of 1'6, 11096 Of it,
other, the general mass of the people is kept in complete ignorance Gathered 111 life-li, 1L1Sh~1£l¢8d earth-
of the laws, if any exist at all, and is therefore at the mercy of B1‘i€hth1"Oth Of tangled plants, Sap-suklhg
“@113 ruling (;1g,5sQ5_ TI‘€6 1lfG tih€ tOp Of lb; IIlOl,ll]l’1

In the Greek city State, one of the most prized possessions was ?s tire sort? tgtlrlersktg hrtrfi gttqedl tulrnofvotr oarth
the rule of law. As Sir Maurice Bowra says: “They—the Greeks— Lsff' :hrO0'Oh1’M5;e ‘tn 18; ace O‘ 1'
felt that, because they Were ruled by law, they had an inestilnable F1 e we Zn?” tor Ctrngtgg t,_
advantage over the slavish millions of Asia, who were driven by fear Cltgtaitnait ‘lnfeeliii’fljfrgéssgunrirj “E n‘
of an autocrat, and lacked the discipline which they themselves accepted

‘_ _° r ’
willingly and proudly.” And in his Antigone, Sophocles says: éirgnriigegfrggccil 11rgOi1t;Zt;t;:,h:;1§mb

O wondrous subtlety of man, that draws Beglnnlng and ending Of, grasslng s

To good or ovrr Ways I Great honour rs grven And mould is the Lord of all, Lord of earth’s womb.And power to him who upholdeth his Country’s laws,
R. WATKINS.And the Justice of Heaven.
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9 ° Next, despite muttered threats, we report on the deeds of D. R.
BOYS Sectin Dixson. We are lost for Words when it comes to describing his activities.

NEWS 95 QLD GEQRGIANS Sounds of “music,” interspersed with low dialect French; may be

heard emanating from his room at all times of day. It is also rumoured
G. K. Desser (Ed) (1953-58) is President of the Students’ Union at the that he intends to take a third Year French course in Paris; f0!" his

Liverpool College of CQmmei'cg_ sake, we ask you all to keep this quite lest the Sur-eté should renew their
T. B. Groves (S) (1949-54) has passed the intermediate examination of iI1¢ll131"i<-1$-

the Institute of Chartered A_ocQunt9,nt5_ Finally, we would like to say a word to all intending teachers in
‘ I. F. Johns (R) (1945-52) has been appointed Engineering graduate with the old school. Why not come to Chester ? It is a rst rate place in

British Watei"way$_ which to study, with many extramural activities “intra muros Devae.”
J. A. Kirkham (W) (1946-52> has passed the nal examination of the “THE C‘E$TR1AN5.”

Institute of Incorporated Accountants.
1 L. Lyons (M) (1948-55) has gained his BA. degree at Oxford.
‘ H. D. Sherrington (Silvert-on) (Ev) (1943-51) has been appointed to the GAMBRIWGE

control of the accounts department of the advertising seotion of Cambndga’
the Readers’ Digest oi‘ Canada. _ 15259

B. W. Thomas (G) (1952-58> has been accepted as a student at the To the. Edltcr of the Red Rose:
County Institute of Agriculture, Hutton. Dear Sir’ , _ _

T. Watts (s) (1944-48) has obtained the A.M.C.T. degree (Manchester) Qver the Pr“ few years the Cambridge tether has hem °°“SP.‘°“°“Sin Chemical engineering and metallurgy. for its rarity lI1 your pages. The explanation niust be found in the
B_ H_ Richardson (G) (194148) is sakes Repmsenmtive for the Hon peculiar character of the Old-Georgian comiiiiinity here, which consists

and Stee1Dn__isiOn of Wigley Aluminium Ltd.’ Derbvshne. mainly of scientists, who have neither the time nor (apparently)
” the inclination to arrange or attend a regular termly meeting, the

sine qua non for any comprehensive report on Old-Georgian activities.
It was in an attempt to rectify this situation that a small group,

EME-$TER ggi-i-Egg of somewhat more sociable inclinations, decided to try to revitalize
immwvun mm. 30,” the near-extinct Cambridge Old Georgian Society. Mr. Perry, an old

boy of the school and one-time Rugby international, who now lectures
At the time of '=f\‘1"iiji1'1g: We are still three in nujnbgp HQW lgng in Biochemistry, has kindly agreed to become President. But although

this state of affairs will last nobody dare say, with exams, teaching the rst meeting was fairly well attended, it must be admitted that
practice and college meals to contend with. the future (if any future really does exist for such a society) is

We ariived iii Chester this term to find it at its best . . . and anything but Certain-
having hired a sleigh to the college, we realised that we were only There are 11013 quite 3 (302611 @101 Ge01‘§%"ia1”1$ all Cambridge, all
too glad to see the old place again. As this feeling did not last long, busily working for degrees and acquiring accents. N. Ziment has been
we move to things more cheerful. at Caius a long time, and is now very Wise. S. Green, at Trinity, is

Our personal activities are too numerous to list, which is probably available O11 IHOSE Weelidfiys T01? @851, and l31‘iV9$9 Vi9WinS$ Of 111$ family
a good thing; so we have produced an expurgated version. album. Unfortunately, the crate of beer, which he won some little

A. D. Hughes, our most recent airival, has settled into the college time ago, 15 HOW quit ni$11@<1-
routine very quickly indeed, although even after a term and a half J. M. Pendlebury is not E8811 Very 11111011 1111936 GEWS, but did make
he has been seen entering a lecture room. However he assures us that himlf <30I1SDi<1U011S in the POPPY-day f@$tiViti@S by $01116 1101'» Lllltlllleflll
this is merely to learn how to hold a marking pencil, as he goes forth serenading on the less crowded street comers. Among Other things,
to teach for a month in a very short while. he says, he had quite a lot of money thrown at him.

Of Bernard Shaw not very much is known. He has so far survived J. J. Thompsvn 1313375 football fol‘ hi5 0011936 l"St t9Elm- L%Sl?

four of his six terms and is now eagerly awaiting his final exams. year the St. John’s authorities put him in lodgings near Girton
In the nieantinie he iienionsri-ates that K. G. v. has produced College, some three miles out of Oamblidse This is a lone Way, if, for
sportsmen as Well as scholars, by wielding a badminton racket and example, YOU forget YOU!‘ Slide-H1181 but, distll ppafntly being I10
sporting a pair of football boots—-not siiiiultarieously,—for the college object, he has made very sure that he is in the Same lodgings next
teams. ' year. There must be some explanation.
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IS John Gauss engaged? was more or less conned to his luxurious suite, and on the rare
occasions when he emerged he was leaning heavily on crutches in theB. Whittaker’s athletic activities have been curtailed for some . .

considerable time because of injuries but he hopes to be back in action manner. of a discharged Warlveteran He alleges that he came up this. ’ _ ‘ term with the express intention of slackin (that i onl doin twices.D.L' olltild“ftl'
" ~ " - g S’y gbog; 1_,s Elvin? ec S ca en ars Su Olen y mterestmg to Muse ms as much work as normal people), but his injury frustrated this plan

e e eye rows . . . . . by sending him back to his books, and his only recreation since thenT f h 1 th U —b th, ~ 1 , - . , _ _ _A W0 regimen Czfme L1? lS.ye?r O Surpnsmg y nor? s_C1ent1stS has been research into the origins of a Valentine card from Wales.cl f i ll d btl k , A. T. l
. .S lea erg O your nagazme W1 Ou ess now W1 hams has So much for the freshmen. Of the more senior Old Georgiansb ' C r . If re t ’ d 1 ' i 1 . . . . .Seen In yprus b yiu i a Qigeeiis an hlzan ft? yfmrsif befie here, men like R. S. Rubins, little has been seen, though it is understoodam, you may e iic y enoug o see im ie urning rom e

.

squash courts. J. K. Stuart now feels quite at home here, and is that? they are doing reseailch of some kincl S0me\.Viqere' D' R' K' Seddon’
usually to be found hotly defending the Tories, the Queen, Montgomery, havmg °°n°1t‘de°l that new College ls to? quiet and gun’ has beenjust anything British‘ planning various schemes to bringnew life to that highlystudious

In conclusion, suffice it to say that what the Old-Georgian Sstalmshnlenti As yet’ héwever’ his Yenlures have met. with ninecommunity at Cambridge needs most, is new blood. “wile §ucces.s' D H' Rlmmer at Exetel hal bee? movnig In hlghC'U.O_G_s. ecclesiastical circles of late (No ! He is not assistant chaplain yet) but
retains the common touch through weekly games of soccer for the

QXFQRD UNEvER$i-I-Y OLD QEGRGIANQ REPQRT college second XI. Of A. Roberts of Christ Church we have only been
afforded a brief glance. On the occasion in question he was manfully

All too soon the Hilary term is drawing to a close. By now all beriding a blue Vclocipcde (pale blue, Of 1390 Vintage) and moving in
the freshmen are well and truly settled and fully acclimatised to the the direction of a nurses’ hostel. Readers rnay draw their 0Wnrigours of university life; indeed one might almost think that they conclusions from this. Despite the continued noise of heavy traffic.
had been here all their lives. But familiarity has not bred contempt. and the hooting of undcrgrafluatc Cars, OXf0rd has been lnubh quieter
The sun is shining, literally as Well as metaphorically, and Oxford this term, and the reason for this is, of course, the absence of D. J.
continues to offer manifold attractions. Yet even if these attractions Farranii, Wh0 iS nOW dbing teaching practice f0r his Diplpnia Of
faded, life could never be wholly dull with such men as P. A. McLean Education somewhere in the region of Evercreech Junction. Needless
around. He is taking life with an even bigger stride than usual, and to say, We look forward to his return next term.
on the sporting side has already brought great credit to the old school In closing, we must turn from the sublime to the ridiculous, that is
by his election to the Woodpeckers Club, the exclusive fraternity of to our contemporaries at Cambridge. Last term we were honoured by a
those who play Badminton for the University second team. On the visit from J. J. Thompson, and this term we have been favoured by
academic side, he has found time to open his Law books on several J. D. Lewin and J. K. Stuart. Unfortunately we have seen nothing of
occasions, but, not nding them sufciently stimulating, he has Lieut. A. T. Williams (R.A. Rtd.), but he is doubtless preoccupied
announced his intention of changing his subject. His choice of French with the affairs of state. We very much appreciated his dispatch from
surprised most of us, since various considerations had led us to NiCOSia in last l7erIn’S Red R056 and are hoping i0 S88 his appraisal Of
believe that his natural aifiinities were more in the direction of Classics the current situation in a not too distant edition of The Times.
these days.

J. A. Hoyle leads a quiet and studious life, but has still not H , H
discovered how to do 30 hours work in a 24- hour day. He emerges To THE EDI-I-DR OF THE RED RUSEfrom his hooks, however, each Thurgday to hrnch in the Union, and Sir,—This term the number of school societies has increased to include
there he may be found advocating strongly radical views in the face of ihe JaZZ Club, The ASir0n0nii<3al SO0iety and the Railway Club-
hrs more 1‘e3,(3‘[;jgna,1'y Comrades, p_ A_ McLean and J_ M_ M_ Da1by_ Perhaps the place in which activity is most marked, however, is
The last-named has been prevented by pressure of work (or could it be Rbuln 19. If y0u $h0uld happen in be passing the fl00r Oi this r001n
the cold weather ?) from daily rowing as was his practice last term, during one dinner-hour, force yourself to enter it. You will be confronted
He still nds time for a Sunday afternoon stroll, but when he feels by the sight of a large number of inte11isent—100king students of this
the call to exercise at other times he lies down on his bed till the urge establishment sitting round chequered boards, two boys to each board-
Wears off,

V They will move black and White carved Wooden pieces from one square
In the early par of the term P_ G_ Davies was awarded his to another and chant weirdly “check” “Jadoube” or “checkmate.” The

college rst XV colours, but in his next match his enthusiasm went too last Of thes Words is the Sign fur a Sigh f1‘0in One b0y and a Smile
far and resulted in a burst blood vessel. For the next three Weeks he Hum the Other, a$ they Shake hands OVBP the b0ar<l-
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This may at rst seem like the mysterious ritual of some magic
circle; but, of course, the school authorities do not allow the practice
of magic, either white or black, in the form rooms during school hours.
No, these apnarrent acolytes of a strange cult are members of the
Chess Club !

At one time the delights of the highly intellectual game of chess

were reserved for senior members of this academy—lout now! As soon

as a new arrival sets his rst foot over the threshold of this seat of
scholarship and learning, he is asked “Can you play chess ?” If his
answer is “No” he is condemned to a sordid existence for the first
four or ve years of his Grammar School life. He must not enter
the School buildings at dinnertime unless it is for a special reason.
Should, however, the new scholar answer in the airmative he is

M nth a ‘chess as the ma cal owers of which obta

it-7 " "n

WESTERN
F O R

COMPLETE PRECISION

SALES or

prescnt"d w' ‘ p s,” ' gi p ' ' in
/ Lizossage past the prefects and into the warm and friendly S E R V I

F jg
,tre:.’a::1:tts oi room if-l.

Is this right? Should one half of the school become withered with * Stac and Dynamic Wheel Balancing for
the cold, whilst the others become miniature Botviniks and Golombeks.
Gentlemen, I leave it with you.

I remain,
Yours (etc)

E.M.G.
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